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‘Christ being raised from the dead will never die again:
death no longer has power over him.’
Romans 6:9

!
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The Scottish Episcopal Church is a self-governing province of the world-wide
Anglican Communion. This is a family of over 70 million Christians in more than
160 countries. Our nearest relations are the Church of England, the Church in
Wales and the Church of Ireland. Through the Porvoo agreement we are also in full
communion with many other branches of the Church.
St Columba’s in Largs, is one of over 60 Episcopal congregations that work and
worship within the Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway. We are part of Ayrshire
Region and our neighbours include congregations in Ardrossan, Dalry, Irvine,
Troon, Kilmarnock, Prestwick, Ayr and Maybole.
The area covered by St Columba’s includes Largs, Skelmorlie, Fairlie and West
Kilbride and ecumenically we play a very active part in Largs Churches Together.

!
SERVICES AT ST COLUMBA’S

!
Sunday: 8.00am Said Eucharist
11.00am Sung Eucharist (Choral Matins on second Sunday of the month)
6.30pm Evening Prayer (check noticeboard for details)
Refreshments are served in the hall following the 11.00am service

Wednesday: 10.00am Said Eucharist (Scottish Liturgy 1970)
Festivals and Saints Days as announced

!
The Daily Offices of Morning Prayer (8.00am) and Evening Prayer (5.00pm)
are offered publicly in church on most weekdays.
Please check the church noticeboard for details.
The church building is also open for private prayer on most days.

!
!
Visit our website:

largs-church.co.uk
!
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Dear Friends,
This issue of the magazine sees us enter the most important part of
the Christian year - Holy Week and Easter. In common with much
of the Christian Church throughout the world, Episcopalians mark
this time of great solemnity with liturgies and practices, some of
which can be traced back to the very earliest days of the Church.
One of these is the Chrism Mass. It is a service, as you will read in
this magazine, in which the Clergy are reminded of, and invited to,
renew their ordination vows. It is usually celebrated on Maundy
Thursday - the day in which Christ presided over his last supper
and at which he displayed the way in which we are called to be
servants of one another. The Chrism Mass is set at this time of
year (in our case the day before Palm Sunday and the beginning of
Holy Week) because it is a time for getting back to basics. It is a
time for revisiting who we are in the context of Christ’s death and
resurrection; one at which the holy oils of ministry are blessed for
use throughout the year.
This is not just for the clergy! Holy Week and Easter, and the
liturgies provided at this fundamental time of year, are there for all
of us. Even though we usually may only worship in church on a
Sunday, we must take seriously the opportunity to journey with our
Lord through Holy Week in order to renew our baptismal promises
on the day or recreation and resurrection.
This cannot adequately be done if we simply skip from Palm
Sunday to Easter Day.
May you know the joy of following Christ, together with his Church
throughout the world, through his passion, that you might also
rejoice in the new life to which he calls us all by his mighty
resurrection from the dead.
yours in the faith,
Gordon

!
!
!
!
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Cross Word Puzzle (solution on page 21)
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Season from Ash Wednesday to Holy Saturday (4)!
Superiors of groups of nuns (8)!
Archangel (7)!
More uncommon (5)!
Alleviated (5)!
Celebration after 1 across (6)!
Soul (6)!
Carefree, happy (6)!
Put oil on during religious rite (6)!
Playwright, author of "A Doll's House" (5)!
Short for "introduction" (5)!
Supplications (7)!
Assistant who collects the offertory in some churches (8)!
Not closed (4)!

Down!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Generosity, bounty (8)!
Backs of necks (5)!
Faith (6)!
Continental currency (5)!
Symbol for sin in the Garden of Eden (7)!
Positive (4)!
Old holy man of India (6)!
Poet who wrote "The Charge of the Light Brigade" (8)!
Lit (7)!
Pertaining to the laity (6)!
Paradise (according to Sir Thomas More (6)!
Religious portraits, often Russian or Greek (5)!
Flocks of these used figuratively for followers in the Bible (5)!
Aspirations, ideals (4)

!
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Smalls for All!
Many thanks to all the ladies who have cleared out their bra collection
and have donated new underpants to this charity. The latest news on
their website is this:!
'9th March. 2000 pairs of pants were picked up by Mission
Direct. These pants are heading to Kumbayah School, Chaisa
Compound, Lusaka. They will be carried there by Mission Direct
volunteers that are heading to Zambia for 2 weeks to help build
classrooms and a dining room at a rescue centre for girls.'!
They also send thanks:!
'Regular readers of my updates will know that I’m constantly amazed by
how much Smalls for All has grown over the past few years. It’s been
absolutely incredible. Thanks to our pantastic supporters and some
wonderful new partnerships, we’ve been able to help many more people
in Africa get the underwear they need. In the last two months alone,
we’ve sent over 50,000 items of underwear.'!
So the bag is still there at the back of the church for pairs of new pants,
from girl children sizes to adult women sizes. Many thanks.!
!

!

Largs Monday Toddlers!

Spring like weather might not be far away, so we are looking at our
out door toys. Thanks to Gib we are getting a new sandpit. A couple
of new rugs, blackboard and tea set will refresh these frequently
used items. We all so enjoy seeing the toddlers play and develop, I
hope we will find another helper or two just to help out at holiday
times.!
Hilary"
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Diocesan Synod Report

!

As the Lay Representative for the congregation, I attended the Diocesan
Synod, together with the Rector, at the Barony College, Parklands, Dumfries
on 4 March. Here is a brief report on the day.

!

The day opened with a Eucharist presided over by the Dean, as Bishop
Gregor was unable to be present due to his recent stroke. After the service, a
number of elections took place to appoint a number of clergy and lay
members to Synod and some of its committees. Included in this part of the
day was the election of our own Rector, the Revd Gordon Fyfe to be the
Synod Clerk. He will be installed as a Canon by Bishop Gregor in due
course.

!

The rest of the morning was taken up with approving a number of
amendments to the following Canons;
• Canon 22 - of Divine Worship and Administration of the Sacraments and
Other rites and Ceremonies of the Church.
• Canon 31 – of the Solemnisation of Holy Matrimony. This Canon received
its first reading in 2016, which removed the doctrinal statement “of one
man and one woman”, thereby accepting the proposals and thus allowing
the possibility for clergy of the Church to solemnise weddings between
people of the same sex. There was a lively debate for both sides of the
argument and a vote was taken to agree a further amendment that no
cleric of this Church shall be obliged to conduct any marriage against their
conscience. All members of Synod were subsequently invited to vote on
this and 53 voted to accept this latest amendment, with 33 disagreeing.
This result will be passed to the Church’s seven dioceses for discussion
and comment, before it is relayed to General Synod in June this year.
• Canon 63 – of the Office of Lay Representative, which allowed the
Alternate Lay Representative to be an ex-officio member of the Vestry.
Note – as our Constitution (dated 2010) does not include the Alternate Lay
Representative being an ex officio member of the Vestry, Canon 63 (as
amended) takes precedence over our Constitution.

!

After an excellent lunch provided by the Staff at the Barony College, we
continued to receive and adopt the Annual Accounts for the Diocese and
receive a report on the Protection of Vulnerable Groups. We also learned a
little about the Bishop’s Lenten Appeal 2017, which is in aid of the Scottish
Refugee Council. In last year’s appeal, the Diocese raised £14,125.55 for the
Bethlehem Arab Society for Rehabilitation. A magnificent achievement, which
will enable them to purchase a cardiac stress machine.

!

We continued to receive a number of further reports, including:
• a proposal to conduct a Holy Land Pilgrimage in 2018 (poster in church).
6

• an update of the Provincial Youth Network as it celebrates its 20th year.
• An address from the Diocesan Canon Missioner – Revd Canon Audrey
Stewart, who recently preached to us (26 Feb).

!

The day concluded with the Confirmation of the Acts of Synod and the
Blessing.

!
Chris Evan,
!

Lay Representative

!
!

Vestry Notes
The Vestry met on 7 February and took the following decisions/actions:
Increased Giving Campaign: The Rector tabled copies of the letter, flyer
and “Making the Response” pledge form for the Increased Giving
Campaign which will run from 7 to 28 May this year. The documents had
been drawn up by himself, Secretary and Treasurer at a meeting on 14
February, with a logo designed by Jane McCance, and recommended to the
Vestry as a plan of action.

!

The Vestry commended the work done on the documents and agreed inter
alia to proceed with the campaign with the documents being distributed at
the Services on 7 May to those on the Congregational Roll, including
Adherents, subject to the Rector using his discretion as appropriate, and to
include the full postal address for the Treasurer on the return envelopes so
they can be posted direct to him by persons unable to attend Church during
the campaign

!

Director of Music: After hearing Vestry members advise of no response to
a word of mouth approach to finding persons who might be interested in
the post of Director of Music, the Rector read to the meeting an
application he had received from an interested party. The application
included a CV and two letters of recommendation. Following discussion, it
was agreed that the Rector should contact this person to make them aware
that we pay RSCM rates and do not pay travel expenses and, if they were
still interested on that basis, to invite them to an informal meeting with
himself and the choir to progress matters.
7

Property- Guttering has been cleared in the various Church buildings, a
carbon monoxide detector was replaced in Store Room and the outside
light at the main Church entrance has been replaced and is now in working
order. Works on replacing a window, sealing others and providing new
extractor fans in the Rectory were now complete. The labyrinth is also
complete.

!

The Vestry agreed to have another Work Party for the Church grounds on
a date to be agreed in early in April for a general clear-up.

!

Stuart ask that consideration be given to repair work to the drive-way
directly outside the Rectory as it floods after heavy rain. Chris and Ray are
to replace the curtains in the hall, check a security light at the side of the
Church and fill pot holes in the driveways around the Church on 9 March
and will look at this issue then.

!

The Librarian, Ken Hinshalwood, had reported that his trolley was now
broken. Gordon Hodgson advised that he could have the trolley used for
the sound system and Chris also had a sturdy one. These would hopefully
accommodate the library and enable it to be moved around for easier
access to the cupboards in the store room.

!

The Vestry commended William for the excellent tiling in the Rectory
kitchen he had recently completed.

!

The Rector reported that the Hall Keeper would welcome someone freeing
her of that task meantime due to personal circumstances. Chris undertook
to meet with her and take over the diary until her situation improves.

!

The Rector also reported on a request by the AA for use of the hall at a
reduced rate. The Vestry agreed, exceptionally, to accede to their request
and ask for a donation of £7.50 per hour.

!

The Vestry were reminded that they had agreed to undertake a garage clean
on Saturday 11 March at 10.00 a.m. After Note: The garage was cleaned
on that date and surplus tables and chairs offer for disposal for a
donation. Ray Young also completed an inventory of the contents.
Treasurer- Chris Evans had previously circulated reports on Receipts and
Payments against the Budget for the year to 2 March 2017 and reported
that the deficit on Charitable Activities of -£15,197.03 was primarily due
8

to the expenditure on the Vestry/Organ loft and associated works of
£7,248, Church booklet at £1,040, works on the Rectory at £1,818 and the
flagpole at £811. A shortfall on donations from Standing Orders, FWO
envelopes and ordinary offerings of around £2,500 to date vindicated the
decision to hold an Increased Giving Campaign this year.

!

Social/Fundraising- It was reported that Armorel’s talk on her pilgrimage
to Santiago de Compostela on 3 March had been well attended and raised
£352 towards the Labyrinth. The Vestry recorded their thanks to Armorel.

!

Protection of Vulnerable Groups- Linda Young advised that all PVG
matters were up to date and that the new organist would require to go
through the PVG process.
Congregational Matters- Ray Young reported that four new
Communicants and one Adherent had been added to the Roll.

!

Mission Action Plan- The Rector reported that the labyrinth was now
complete with appropriate signage around the Church and that it was
already being well used thanks to an excellent article in the local press.
Bishop Gregor will be blessing the labyrinth as part of this year’s Patronal
events.

!

Diocesan Synod: Chris Evans submitted a report on a meeting of the
Synod on 4 March 2014 at which our Rector was elected as Synod Clerk
and will accordingly be installed as a Canon in due course. This news was
met with acclamation and warmly welcomed by the Vestry.

!

Chris reported that a number of amendments were made to the following
Canons;
• Canon 22 - of Divine Worship and Administration of the Sacraments
and Other rites and Ceremonies of the Church.
• Canon 31 – of the Solemnisation of Holy Matrimony. This Canon
received its first reading in 2016, which removed the doctrinal
statement “of one man and one woman”, thereby accepting the
proposals and thus allowing the possibility for clergy of the Church to
solemnise weddings between people of the same sex. There was a lively
debate for both sides of the argument and a vote was taken to agree a
further amendment that no cleric of this Church shall be obliged to
conduct any marriage against their conscience. All members of Synod
9

were subsequently invited to vote on this and 53 voted to accept this
latest amendment, with 33 disagreeing. This result will be passed to the
Church’s seven dioceses for discussion and comment, before it is
relayed to General Synod in June this year.
• Canon 63 – of the Office of Lay Representative, which allowed the
Alternate Lay Representative to be an ex-officio member of the Vestry.
Note – as our Constitution (dated 2010) does not include the Alternate
Lay Representative being an ex officio member of the Vestry, Canon 63
(as amended) takes precedence over our Constitution.

!

The Annual Accounts for the Diocese were adopted and a report given on
the Protection of Vulnerable Groups. This year’s Bishop’s Lenten Appeal
is in aid of the Scottish Refugee Council. In last year’s appeal, the Diocese
raised £14,125.55 for the Bethlehem Arab Society for Rehabilitation which
will enable them to purchase a cardiac stress machine.

!

Several further reports were received, including:
• a proposal to conduct a Holy Land Pilgrimage in 2018 (poster in
church).
• an update of the Provincial Youth Network as it celebrates its 20th year.
• An address from the Diocesan Canon Missioner – Revd Canon Audrey
Stewart, who recently preached to us (26 Feb).

!

The Vestry will next meet on Tuesday 25 April at 7.30 p.m. in the Rectory.
Refreshments: Linda

!

Ray Young, Vestry Secretary

Furniture
for a donation!
Excess stackable tables and chairs
are on offer to a good home for a
donation. You can find these against
the wall of the church hall opposite
the storage garage.
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Years Mind

!
Please remember before God those
who have died and whose year’s mind
falls in April

!
!

4th Dorothy Nelson
5th Doris Binns
6th Scott McFarlane, Sidney Blackwell, Rose Oliver
7th Joan McGhie
8th Isobel Muir
10th Gladys Reid, William Binns
13th Jay Evans
14th Bob Hannay, Margaret Martin
16th Florence Ferguson-Taylor, Duncan Sladden (Priest)
17th Robert Thomson, Douglas Graham
19th Amy Fletcher
23rd Louisa Allan
25th Leslie Clutterham, Tony Johnston, Arthur Gusterson
26th John Foster
30th Doreen Fleming

DIARY DATES

Tues, 4 April - 12.00noon Lent Group
Wed, 5 April - 12.00noon - 13.30pm Lent Lunch followed by CA Cmttee meeting (2pm)
Thurs, 6 April - 2.00pm Meditation Group
Thurs, 6 April - 7.30pm Summer Mission Planning
Sat, 8 April - 11.00am Chrism Mass at St Mary’s Cathedral, Glasgow
Mon, 24 April - 2.00pm Pastoral Visiting Team Meeting
Tues, 25 April - 7.30pm Vestry Meeting
Wed, 26 April - 11.00am Book Group
Sat, 29 April - 9.00am - 1.00pm Car Boot Sale
Wed, 3 May - 2.00pm CA Committee Meeting
Thurs, 4 May - 2.00pm Meditation Group
Sun, 7 May - 11.00am Launch of Increased Giving Campaign
Sun, 14 May - 6.30pm CA Week LCT service at St John’s Parish Church
Sat, 20 May - 10.00am CA Coffee Morning in Dunn Memorial Hall
Sat, 27 May - 9.00am - 1.00pm Car Boot Sale
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FairTrade Hamper Winner
Congratulations to Annemauraide
Hamilton on winning the FairTrade
Hamper. Thank you, too, to Jennifer
Fitzgibbon for donating such a lovely
selection of FairTrade goods as the
prize.

!
!

Congratulations
to Alice and John
MacDonald on the
recent celebration of
their ruby wedding
anniversary.

Summer Mission
Planning
B.C./A.D. T.V., this year’s
children’s Summer Mission, will
be set in a Television Studio and
will take place from 3-7 July.
There will be a planning meeting
for those interested in being
involved in this exciting venture.
We will meet to plan at the Rectory at 7.30pm on
Thursday, 6 April.
12

Largs Monday Toddlers - Volunteers Still Required!

!

Toddlers is being enjoyed by lots of new mums and grans

again, after a short time when we thought our numbers weren't
going to pick up. But we continue to need more volunteers from
the church. We’ve had difficulty filling gaps with illness and
holidays. Volunteers help once a month, the date of their
choosing, so if you would like to see what fun it is please ask
Gordon, Armorel or Hilary about it.
Thanks, Hilary

!
!

Chrism Mass

This year's Chrism Mass will be held on
Saturday 8th April at 11.00am in St Mary's
Cathedral, 300 Great Western Road, Glasgow
G4 9JB.
The Commissary Bishop John Armes will
preside at the Chrism Mass and offer an
Address.
At this liturgy the ordained have the
opportunity to reaffirm their ordination vows
and with all who come to celebrate the
healing and nurturing vocation of the whole
Christian community.

!

Lay Readers, Lay Reps and members of
congregations are encouraged and welcome
to attend as part of our Diocesan preparations
for Holy Week and Easter.

!

Three oils are consecrated. They are the oil of catechumens which can be
used with those preparing for baptism (a liturgy is available for this), the
oil of the sick for anointing those who seek healing and wholeness and at
the time of death, and the oil of chrism for post-baptismal anointing,
confirmation, the ordination of priests and bishops, and the consecration of
13

churches and altars. The three oils are basically olive oil, but to the chrism
is added balsam or oil of flowers which perfumes the oil. One early
church writer described the perfume of chrism as “the Easter aroma, God’s
grace incarnate through the sense of smell!”

!

In this special liturgy we celebrate and are drawn into Christ’s action to
strengthen and protect, to heal and restore, and to set apart and seal for
ministry. The Chrism Mass serves to open up these realities to all of us in
the community of faith and to encourage those of us who are ordained to
realise anew the wonder of our stewardship of these holy mysteries for
God’s people and God’s world.

!

!
The Largs Churches Together joint services will all be offered in
St Columba’s Parish Church this year at 7.30pm as follows:

!

Holy Monday - 10 April: By St Columba’s Parish
Holy Tuesday - 11 April: By Brisbane Evangelical Church
Holy Wednesday - 12 April: By St John’s Parish
Maundy Thursday - 13 April: By Church of the Nazarene
Good Friday - 14 April: By Clark Memorial Parish
Refreshments will be offered in the hall following each service.

!

In addition, the Largs Churches Together Good Friday ‘Walk of
Witness’ will begin at 10.00am from the front of our building here
at Aubrey Crescent and will end at the War Memorial then with
refreshments at the Dunn Memorial Hall.
14

Holy Week and Easter Services

!

!

at St Columba’s Scottish Episcopal Church

Palm Sunday

8.00am Said Eucharist
11.00am Palm Procession and
the Liturgy of the Passion
6.00pm Stations of the Cross
6.30pm Sung Compline
Holy Wednesday 10.00am Said Eucharist
Maundy Thursday 7.30pm Liturgy of the Last Supper
Good Friday
1.15pm Stations of the Cross
2.00pm Liturgy of the Last Hour
Holy Saturday
9.00pm Easter Vigil
Easter Day
8.00am Said Eucharist
11.00am Sung Eucharist

It is important that we do not simply seek
to express our faith on Sundays alone.
Holy Week and Easter call us to worship in
different ways and with the wider Church.
Please do take full advantage of the many
other opportunities provided for our mutual
growth and deepening of faith.
15

!

Prayer Calendar for April 2017

1: Gregor, our Bishop
3: Members of our choir
4: Members of then Lent Group
5: Our neighbours
6: Members of the Meditation Group
7: Family; both near and far
8: The Clergy of the Diocese
10: Hall user Groups
11: The local community
12: The frail elderly
13: (Maundy Thursday) That we might watch and pray
14: (Good Friday) Thanksgiving for Our Lord’s sacrifice
15: (Easter Eve) That we might live out the pascal mystery in our life
17: Visitors to Largs
18: Voyagers and travellers
19: Diocesan Centre Staff
20: Those who make use of the Largs Labyrinth
21: The College of Bishops
22: Those living with longterm illness
24: All who live with famine and shortage
25: (Mark the Evangelist) Members of the Vestry
26: Members of the Book Group
27: Residents of our Nursing Homes
28: Our Pastoral Visiting Team and those they meet
29: Visitors to the church

!
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CAR
BOOT
SALE
9.00am
- 1.00pm
Saturday,
29 April
!
!
!
ThankYou!
Thank you to those who have worked so hard with the Christian
Aid Lent Lunches throughout the
Lenten season.

!

Church Book Group
We next meet in the Rectory at 11.00am on
Wednesday, 26 April when we will discuss
Bill Bryson’s book ‘At Home’.
Feel free to come along!

!
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My Camino Thanks
Many thanks to Armorel Allan for the very interesting personal
presentation of she offered of her pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela.
The evening, held in our hall on Friday, 3 March, raised over £350 toward
the cost of the Largs Labyrinth. Thanks, too, to all who supported the
evening and who helped set-up and clear away the supper.

The Rector

!
!
!

!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

The Pear Tree

Recently, I was privileged to be asked to design a simple logo as
part of St Columba's Increased Giving Campaign (7-28 May),
which is taking place in this the year of our 140th Anniversary.
As I began to think about an appropriate image, I was reminded
of the symbolism of the pear tree; a symbolism which has existed
since ancient times in many cultures, not least our own. Fruitbearing trees have traditionally been used as symbols of physical
and spiritual nourishment and fertility, central to religion and
18

culture dating back to Adam and Eve and the 'Tree of Life' (in the
words of one Eastern Orthodox nativity hymn, "for the tree of life
hath blossomed forth in the cave of the Virgin").
While the symbolism of the pear tree varies from culture to
culture, it most often stands for life and longevity, but also for
fertility and immortality. A healthy and flowering pear tree is a
symbol of a strong capacity for reproduction. As a result, it also
represents motherhood, birth and growth. The pear tree has the
capacity to produce fruits for decades, and so therefore also
represents longevity and comfort. The ancient Chinese believed
that the pear tree was a symbol of immortality, and in Christianity
it frequently appears in connection with Jesus Christ and alludes
to His love for mankind, epitomising the Christian promise of
salvation.

!

So the symbol I would use as the basis for my drawing was easily
decided, but as I set to work with pencils, pens and ink, I started
thinking about the effects of harvesting and tree pruning, and
how that related to the call to increase our giving. In the New
Testament we read, “I am the true vine, and my Father is the
gardener. Every branch in me that does not bear fruit he takes
away; and every branch that bears fruit he prunes, that it may bear
more fruit” (John 15:1-2). The image I had for the logo was of a
pear tree, but now I had the idea to add a full basket of harvested
pears to the picture. The pear tree is laden with fruit, but so is the
basket. This is my attempt to convey in a simple drawing the call I
believe is coming to us as a church through the Increased Giving
Campaign: that through a continued cycle of giving of ourselves
and our finances (harvesting and pruning) the tree (God's church
in St Columba's) will flourish and bear fruit, not just for us but for
generations to come.
Jane McCance

!
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!

!

Find and Share!
There will be an Easter egg hunt in the
church grounds following the 11.00am
Sung Eucharist on Easter Day!
The idea is having the joy of discovery
and of sharing what you find!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!

!

Church Flowers
If anyone is interested in
either, arranging or
providing church flowers !
for a special occasion or !
in memory of someone !
please contact:!
Audrey Hodgson: 01475 674008!
or!
Joan Hutton: 01475 672927!

!
!
!
!
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Cross word Puzzle Solution (from page 4)!
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Across: 1 Lent, 3 Abbesses, 9 Raphael, 10 Rarer, 11 Eased, 12 Easter, 14 Spirit, 16 Blithe, 19
Anoint, 21 Ibsen, 24 Intro, 25 Prayers, 26 Sidesman, 27 Open. !

!

Down: 1 Largesse, 2 Napes, 4 Belief, 5 Euros, 6 Serpent, 7 Sure, 8 Gandhi, 13 Tennyson, 15
Ignited, 17 Laical, 18 Utopia, 20 Icons, 22 Sheep, 23 Aims.

!
!

!
Readers for May 2017
7th: May Kidd
21st: Aubery McCance

14th: Gib Fitzgibbon
28th: Stuart Robertson

!
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Services and Rotas for April 2017
Day

Services and Sunday readings

Passion
Sunday, 2!
Lent 5!

8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Sung Eucharist!
6.00pm Stations of the Cross!
6.30pm Sung Compline!

!

Duty at Sunday 11.00am

!

Server: William Clark-Ferguson!
Reader: Joan Hutton!
Intercessor: Rector

Ezek 37:1-14; Rom 8:6-11; Jn 11:1-45
Wednesday, 5!

Palm
Sunday, 9!
Lent 6

10.00am Said Eucharist (1970)
8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Palm Procession !
and Liturgy of the Passion!
6.00pm Stations of the Cross!
6.30pm Sung Compline!

!

Server: Chris Evans!
Reader: Jennifer Fitzgibbon!
Intercessor: William Clark-Ferguson

!

Isa 50:4-9a; Phil 2:5-11; Matt 26&27
Wednesday, 12!

10.00am Said Eucharist (1970)

Maundy Thursday, !
13

7.30pm Liturgy of the Last Supper

Good Friday, 14

Holy Saturday, !
15

!
All Servers

(10.00am LCT Walk of Witness)!
2.00pm Liturgy of the Last Hour
9.00pm Easter Vigil !
and First Eucharist of Easter

Sunday, 16!
EASTER!
DAY!

8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Sung Eucharist!

!
Jer 31:1-6; Acts 10:34-43; Matt 28:1-10

Wednesday, 22!

10.00am Said Eucharist (1970)

Sunday, 23!
Easter 2

8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Sung Eucharist!
6.30pm Evening Prayer!

!

!

Server: All Servers!
Reader: Aubery McCance!
Intercessor: Frances Robertson

!

Servers: Hilary Moran!
Reader: Ray Young!
Intercessor: Linda Young

Acts 2:14a, 22-32; 1 Peter 1:3-9; John 20:19-31
Tuesday, 25!
Mark the Evangelist

7.00pm Said Eucharist

Wednesday, 26

10.00am Said Eucharist (1970)

Sunday, 30!
Easter 3

8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Sung Eucharist!
6.30pm Evening Prayer!

!

!

Servers: Imogen Harvey!
Reader: Elspeth Robertson!
Intercessor: Ken Hinshalwood

Acts 2:14a, 36-41; 1 Pt 1:17-23; Lk 24:13-35
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Diocesan website: www.episcopalglasgow.org.uk
Bishop

The Rt Revd Dr Gregor D. Duncan,
Bishop’s Office, Diocesan Centre,
5 St Vincent Place, Glasgow, G1 2DH.
Tel: 0141 221 6911 email: bishop@glasgow.anglican.org

The Clergy
Rector

The Revd Canon Gordon B. Fyfe,
St Columba’s Rectory,
Aubery Crescent, Largs, KA30 8PR.
Tel: 01475 673143 email: gordon.fyfe@icloud.com

Associates

The Rt Revd Dr Idris Jones,
27 Donald Wynd, Largs, KA30 8TH.
Tel: 01475 674919 email: idrisjones43@hotmail.co.uk
The Revd David Stoter,
Flat 1, No.4 Rockland Park, Largs, KA30 8HB.
Tel: 01475 329438 email: david.stoter@yahoo.co.uk

The Vestry
Elected by the congregation to work with the Rector in the administration of the
church. Meets in January, March, September, November and as required.
Chair
Secretary
Treasurer and Lay Representative
Rector’s Warden
People’s Warden
Members

Rector
Ray Young
Chris Evans
Linda Young
Vicky Johnston

673143
672410
673757
672410
329722

Gordon Hodgson
674008
Jane Evans
673757
Elsie Hinshalwood
686984
William Clark-Ferguson 07835454534
Jane McCance
329392
Susan Birch
686098
Imogen Harvey
329722
(Alt Lay Representative - Hilary Moran
Tel: 686213)

Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, Confessions by arrangement with the Rector
Scottish Charity Number SC004796
The deadline for the May magazine is Sunday 23rd April.
magazine articles should be sent to gordon.fyfe@icloud.com
Printed and published by St Columba’s Episcopal Church, Aubery Crescent, Largs KA30 8PR
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Rectory or the Vestry
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Life at St Columba’s
Director of Music

Vacant

Property Convenor

Stuart Robertson

Fundraising Committee

William Clark-Ferguson 07835 454534

Protection of Vulnerable Groups

Linda Young

01475 675681

672410

Appointed by the Vestry and approved by the Bishop

Mothers’ Union

Hilary Moran

686213

Church Hall Diary

Chris Evans (temp)

673757

Flowers

Audrey Hodgson

674008

Sidesmen

Vicky Johnston

329722

Christian Aid

Nessie Rankin
Jane Evans

672357
673757

Deals with hall bookings

Representatives on inter-church Christian Aid Committee

Regional Council

William Clark-Ferguson 07835 454534

Intercessions Rota

Frances Robertson

686947

Altar Servers

Alice MacDonald

673370

Readers Rota

Rector

673143

If you would like to join any of the above, please see Frances, Alice or the Rector

Largs Churches Together

Nessie Rankin
Eleanor Witt

672357
676322

Press Officer

Hilary Moran

686213

Columba’s Creatives

Ray & Linda Young

672410

Health & Safety Officer

William Clark-Ferguson 07835 454534

!
Pastoral Visitors in the congregation
Eileen Binns (Coordinator, tel: 673580)
Elsie Hinshalwood, Joan Hutton and May Kidd
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